
From: Davidson, Zachary G. <ZGDavidson@columbus.gov> 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:08 PM 
To: Sandy Bolzenius <redacted> 
Cc: "Capobianco, Linda M." <LMCapobianco@columbus.gov>, "Ellingsen, Kelsey A." 
<KAEllingsen@columbus.gov>, "Carmean, James W." <JWCarmean@columbus.gov>, "Friend Foster, 
Denise E." <DFriendFoster@columbus.gov>, "Ames, Grant M." <GMAmes@columbus.gov>, "McCain, 
Kevin B." <KBMcCain@columbus.gov>, "Miller, Hannah N." <HNMiller@columbus.gov>, "Harden, 
Tyneisha Y." <TYHarden@columbus.gov>, "Newman, Charles E." <CENewman@columbus.gov>, "Carter, 
Jeffrey D." <JDCarter@columbus.gov>, "Frank, Lucille J." <LJFrank@columbus.gov>, "Harper, Nicole N." 
<NNHarper@columbus.gov>, "Williams, Carl G." <CGWilliams@columbus.gov>, "Hardin, Shannon G." 
<sghardin@columbus.gov>, "Brown, Elizabeth" <ECBrown@columbus.gov>, "Brown, Mitchell J." 
<MJBrown@columbus.gov>, "Dorans, Rob A." <radorans@columbus.gov>, "Favor, Shayla D." 
<SDFavor@columbus.gov>, "Remy, Emmanuel V." <EVRemy@columbus.gov>, "Tyson, Priscilla R." 
<prtyson@columbus.gov> 
 
 
Subject: RE:  CCBOR: Protecting Columbus from a potential fracking and fracking waste crisis 
 
Dear Sandy Bolzenius and the Community Bill of Rights team, 
  
Thanks for your email. I hope you all and your loved ones are safe during this trying time. 
  
It would be an unprecedented action to shift a citizen-initiated petition, that has not met the signature 
threshold, to a Council-initiated charter change. Residents approved the Charter measures that set 
forward the petition process. By unilaterally placing this amendment on the ballot, Council would be 
circumventing the process approved by voters. Council President Hardin does not support Council 
unilaterally placing the Community Bill of Rights on the ballot this November. Council is committed to 
following the charter. When the CCBOR team gathered the adequate signatures in 2018 and followed 
the process as articulated in the Charter, Council moved to place that proposed ordinance on the 
ballot.   
  
This all being said, we are sorry that COVID-19 blocked the legally-allowed path you all were pursuing to 
put this question before voters. Our office sees you all at community events all over town. The CCBOR 
team works extremely hard for what you believe in and your commitment to this effort is 
unquestionable. 
  
Thank you for taking the time to read this and have a great day. 
  
Best, 
Zak Davidson 
Legislative Aide | Office of Columbus City Council President Shannon G. Hardin 
T: 614.645.5291 | E: zgdavidson@columbus.gov | Gender Pronouns: He, Him, His 
90 W. Broad Street | Columbus, OH 43215 b 
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https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.stonewall.org.uk%2Fhelp-advice%2Fglossary-terms&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd801cdc3c3e84f3bbcae08d7edf2533b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637239497340241571&sdata=qMQFxjtGUAa%2FQCnpRNHBk%2F9WUrFI0TlEqQrbV5jg6WM%3D&reserved=0

